I. INTRODUCTION AND PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
In this paper, we demonstrate an implementation of a Network Services Abstraction Layer (NSAL) on top of the network control and management plane. Furthermore, we introduce a unified data model for both Software Defined Networking (SDN) and legacy devices that allows managing and configuring both networks in a unified way in order to achieve Quality of Service (QoS) for time-critical tasks (e.g. VoIP). Due to the unified data model, network operators are able to manage their network through one interface. We demonstrate a use case by implementing a VoIP scheduling application on top of the NSAL and evaluate VoIP call quality in a distributed heterogeneous network.
Traditionally, network devices are managed by a logically centralized entity (i.e. the Network Management System (NMS)) and forwarding decisions are made on the devices by distributed control algorithms. In contrast, SDN introduces a split between the control and the forwarding by moving the control logic away from the device into a logically centralized controller. OpenFlow, as a SDN protocol for the communication between controller and forwarding device, introduces forwarding abstractions based on flow matching rules. By pushing the rules to the devices, the controller is able to control the forwarding of data in the network. OpenFlow is an open protocol and follows the vision of enabling vendorneutral device control. However, the management of the device (i.e. port up/down, QoS management) is still highly dependent on the device and vendor. The OFCONF data model on top of the generic management protocol NETCONF is the counterpart of OpenFlow for the management plane. OFCONF introduces abstractions and a common data model for OpenFlow-enabled devices. By this means, a NMS is able to manage OpenFlow-enabled devices independent of the vendor of the device. As of writing, OFCONF is still new and the data models limited in its scope. Although protocols such as OFCONF are expected to standardize the way to configure the QoS capabilities of network elements, the available capabilities for QoS remain switch-dependent, i.e., vendor-dependent. This means, that among multiple switches, a large variety of QoS mechanisms, such as schedulers, shapers, and matchers exist. Due to this variety of mechanisms, a unified data model is not available.
Furthermore, there is still limited understanding of how control and management plane should interact. In OpenFlow for example, configuration tasks requiring switch resources (e.g. queues and scheduler) have to be performed by both management and control plane. The control plane steers packets into the queues, while the management plane has the knowledge about the queue features and can configure the scheduling in order to implement QoS in the network. Due to the lack of a unified management and control plane for QoS, the configuration may thus be highly complex, in particular for networks consisting of vendor-and device-varying network hardware. For configuring the individual network elements, networks operators have to use vendor-dependent configuration and management software.
II. METHODOLOGY & BACKGROUND
We follow the terminology proposed in [1] , which defines four planes. A forwarding plane, an operational plane, a management plane and an application plane. We define three types of switches in Table I . The table is sorted by the level of abstraction, where SDN offers the most abstractions and legacy hardware the least. SDN, as combination of OpenFlow for configuration of the forwarding plane and OFCONF for the configuration of QoS, allows for device and vendorindependent configuration of the device. Hybrid switches are in between SDN and legacy switches and offer forwarding abstraction and configuration through OpenFlow. However, there are no device and vendor-independent abstractions for the QoS configuration. Legacy switches are not configured based on strict forwarding or QoS abstractions. Each vendor implements device specific interfaces and abstractions. A. Per-switch Quality of Service Abstractions / Models Figure 1 shows a example of a simplified QoS configuration model for a hybrid switch. Note that each interface has to be modeled as unidirectional to account for configuration differences depending on the packet flow direction. E.g. queues for egress ports are common and essential for QoS options, queues for ingress ports are less common in the switches available in our experimental set-up. Also note that each switch's interfaces have to be modeled individually as features can differ between interfaces. E.g. one of the switches in the experimental set-up supports no queues on some of the interfaces. We describe and store the switch QoS models as YANG models in a database indexed by vendor and switch model. The term Backplane here describes a placeholder for the routing decision made by the control plane. Depending on their type, components have one or more input and outputs. For example, a matcher has only one input, but multiple outputs. Furthermore, each switch component has an individual abstraction/data model. For example the matcher stores a list of possible match fields and supports the function matchTo which associates one or more match values with a specific output (i.e. match to a queue).
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental set-up consists of physical and virtual switches of different vendors and covers all three types presented in Table I . As hardware-based hybrid switch with OpenFlow and legacy QoS configuration, we deploy a NEC PF5240 Programmable Flow switch. As legacy switch, we use one Cisco Catalyst 4503-E Switch and one Cisco Catalyst 3650. To the best of our knowledge, there are currently no OFCONFenabled hardware switches available on the market. Therefor, the SDN switch type is represented by OpenvSwitch softwareswitches with a custom OFCONF implementation. As NMS, we use StableNet [2] developed by infosim which is extended in northbound direction for communicating with the NSAL and in southbound direction for OFCONF configuration. The control plane for the SDN switches is implemented with OpenDaylight as SDN controller at Site A. The management plane for both sites is implemented through StableNet located at Site B. On top of the control and management plane is our Network Services Abstraction Layer for QoS as an independent implementation located at Site A. On top of the NSAL for QoS runs the VoIP QoS application, which uses the NSAL northbound API to implement the required changes in the network for VoIP calls. The VoIP QoS application also acts as a call manager for the VoIP system. Figure 3 shows the topology as discovered by the NMS StableNet and VoIP call statistics from the call manager and the measurement agents. 
